
A BIOGRAPHY OF ULYSSES SIMPSON GRANT

Ulysses S. Grant was born on April 27, , in Point Pleasant, Ohio. He was entrusted with command of all U.S. armies in ,
and.

Unlike Fort Henry, Grant was now going up against a force equal to his. Grant suffered from intense migraine
headaches due to stress, which nearly disabled him and only helped to spread rumors of his drinking, as many
chalked up his migraines to frequent hangovers. Smith and by General Winfield Scott , who visited the
academy to review the cadets. Though Vicksburg marked both Grant's greatest achievement thus far and a
moral boost for the Union, rumors of Grant's heavy drinking followed him through the rest of the Western
Campaign. Before he had even engaged the enemy, Grant was appointed brigadier general through the
influence of Elihu B. Grant on the list. In four years, Grant had gone from a leather-shop clerk to the most
revered soldier in the Union. But over the years, the industrial capacity of the North proved consequential. In
the six-week "Overland Campaign" that followed, the Union Army suffered setbacks and high casualties in the
battles of the Wilderness, Spotsylvania Court House, and Cold Harbor as the titanic fight between Grant and
Lee raged over the Virginia countryside. The two quickly fell in love. He tried to farm land that had been
given to him by his father-in-law, but this venture proved to be unsuccessful after a few years. Applying
lessons that he'd learned from his commanders during the Mexican-American War, Grant saw that the
regiment was combat-ready by September  In Panama City, Grant established and organized a field hospital
and moved the worst cases to a hospital barge one mile offshore. In December , Grant moved overland to take
Vicksburgâ€”a key fortress city of the Confederacyâ€”but his attack was stalled by Confederate cavalry raider
Nathan Bedford Forest, as well as due to getting bogged down in the bayous north of Vicksburg. When Port
Hudson, Louisiana , the last post on the Mississippi, fell a few days later, the Confederacy was cut in half.
However, after Halleck telegraphed and consulted McClellan about the plan, he finally agreed on condition
that the attack be conducted in close cooperation with navy Flag Officer , Andrew H. In , Grant farmed on his
brother-in-law's property near St. Louis when he decided, with a wife to support, that he would remain in the
army. The Battle of Shiloh proved to be a watershed for the American military and a near disaster for Grant.
But in the United States Army, his remarkable talents as a soldier and leader saved his country from falling
apart. Grant achieved two major Union victories early in the war. After graduating from West Point, Grant
became an officer in the army. His strategy for securing the Western Theater was sound; while puffing cigar
after cigar, he issued his commanders clear, concise orders while staying out of their way in the heat of battle.
Chinook Indian Plankhouse , s. I was raised in that school. Though scrupulously honest, Grant became known
for appointing people who were not of good character. When Foote regained control of the river, Grant
resumed his attack resulting in a standoff. Grant instituted badly needed discipline, focusing on the regiment's
main goals and overlooking minor details. Although the battle was a strategic success for the Union, it came at
great cost, and many held Grant responsible. In February , in a joint operation with the U. Grant's direct,
relentless battle tactics led to such huge losses that the Democratic press began calling Grant, "The Butcher.
Although his service in these posts gave him an invaluable knowledge of army supply, it did nothing to satiate
his hunger for action. President Lincoln grew frustrated with his ineffective, overcautious commanders,
especially General George B. He built a modest house there, planted potatoes, corn, and oats, and struggled to
survive. He then led his army to victory at the city of Vicksburg, a Confederate stronghold. Grant's first
post-war assignments took him and Julia to Detroit on November 17, , but he had been replaced and was sent
instead to Madison Barracks , a desolate outpost in upstate New York, in bad need of supplies and repair.
General Lee's surrender to Grant effectively ended the war. When word got out that he was smoking a cigar
during his famous attack on Fort Donelson, people sent him thousands of cigars to celebrate his victory.
Supported by reinforcements, he launched a counterattack on the second day that led to a Southern retreat. His
application came with thirty-five notable recommendations, but Grant correctly assumed the position would be
given on the basis of political affiliation and was passed over by the Free Soil and Republican county
commissioners because he was believed to share his father-in-law's Democratic sentiments. His next
assignment sent him north to Vancouver Barracks in the Oregon Territory. Instead of preparing defensive
fortifications between the Tennessee River and Owl Creek, [n] and clearing fields of fire, they spent most of
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their time drilling the largely inexperienced troops while Sherman dismissed reports of nearby Confederates.
Grant's patriotism, and he volunteered his military services. Grant was promoted to full general and oversaw
the military portion of Reconstruction.


